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2. University building development c 1958-1963 
Negativesand prints -
Sandy lJay sHe deve 1 oRment, buil di ngs under cons tructi on and 
completed buildin.gs ·,(especially 1958-63). Panoramic views, large, 
1 coloured, g .. hlaCk and white, at di fferent dates. 
?St.Joh~ , .. F.;-sher College foundation stone ceremonY,opening of Chemistry 
(1 lar!3e bundle, 1 small box) & Library buildings, 

Departmental Activities and Field Pr.ojects including 
Zoology, Geology, Botany, negatives arid prints. 
(1 large bundle) 

March, 1962. 
dc. 

4. Open Days .. Displays n.d. 
(1 large 10lder) 

5. Students' Activities 
Negatives and some prints including: 
Sports groups, 
Music trio, 
Uni on, ,Orientation .1959,(Pr, lini../,gC\ 
Jane Franklin Hall (groups of students) 1958 and n.d. 
Hytten Hall (groups of students) 
Matriculation student seminars etc. ?1975 
(1 bundle) 

6. Transparencies- colour ?1958-c 1968 
Including: 
Box 1 University: Sandy Bay site and building development 

60 slides c 1959-66 

Tasmanian views c 1958-68 
Most unidentifiea but they include Hobart, Salamanca Place 
and wharf, Bellkirk etc.; Port Arthur; old bridge arches 
(Richmond, Ross and others); church interior (?St. John's, 
Richmond); mountains, lakes, valleys, plains, coastal scenes. 
100 slides. 

?Geology 
Views of ?mining areas, rock formation etc. 
c 70 slides 

Box 2 Photography 
History, early cameras, techniques, light diffraction diagrams, 
examples of objects, colour and shade, Lascaux cave painting, 
illuminated maunscript. 
200 slides 



) 

Physics Dept. - balloon, etc. 
19 slides 
Geology, mining or Hydro. 
30 slides 

Box 3 Botanical specimen$ 
Flowers etc., most unidentified 
70 slides 
Zoology or Agricultural Science 
26 slides 
Greek architecture and vases 
6 slides 
Student Group 
1 slide 

Unidentified 
7 slides 

7. Negatives 

8 

Mi sce llangQus ,_ vadQlJ.S sizes, including 9_1 ass. 
Including: 
Numbered, some also with Job Number and name. 
Un-numbered, black and white, colour (some labelled) 
South Australia, Adelaide, Sydney Plates, N.S.W., 
Adaminiby Area/Snowy Mts., H.E.A., N.S.W. for H.E.C., Tasmania. 
(large glass plates, 4 boxes) 

(2~ shelves, various sized boxes) 

Many unidentified, probably not worth keeping. 

Portrait negatives 
Mainly unidentified, including staff and others 
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